
Amazon.in brings back ‘Grand Gaming Days’ with top offers on laptops, gaming consoles, graphic
cards, gaming accessories and more

February 21, 2020

Amazon.in ‘Grand Gaming Days’ will be live until February 23, 2020
Customers can get up to 50% off on gaming gadgets, popular gaming devices and accessories, as well as laptops,
headphones and more
Additional exchange offers and more savings with convenient No-cost EMI options
Customers using Bank of Baroda Credit cards can get 10% instant discount up to INR 1,000

Bengaluru, February 21, 2020: Amazon.in today announced the latest edition of ‘Grand Gaming Days’ for gaming enthusiasts. The sale will be live
until February 23, 2020. Customers can get exciting offers and deals on gaming gadgets, devices and accessories from top brands like ASUS, Acer,
Logitech, Lenovo, Sony and more.

Not only can customers enjoy great deals on their favorite brands, but they can also avail affordable finance options like No-cost EMI and exchange
offers. Customers can get up to 50% discount on gaming devices, accessories and more. Customers using Bank of Baroda Credit cards can get 10%
instant discount up to INR 1,000.

From the latest powerful gaming laptops and high-performance gaming consoles to advanced headphones and graphic cards, customers will be able
to enjoy attractive deals from participating brands and sellers.

Gaming Laptops and Monitors

Acer Full HD Curved LED Gaming Monitor: The Acer ED 2 series is curved to perfection. With 75Hz refresh rate, your
gaming experience will become even more seamless, so that you experience every single frame. Advanced display
technologies like Acer Flickerless and Acer ComfyView enhances the image and provides crisp and impressive viewing
experience. It is available at a price of INR 9,999.

ASUS TUF Gaming Laptop FX505DT: Unite the latest AMD Ryzen 5 processor and NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1650 graphics
on an 120Hz IPS-level Nano Edge display with the new ASUS TUF Gaming FX505, which delivers immersive,
high-performance gaming at an exciting price of INR 60,990.

Lenovo Legion Y540 Gaming Laptop: This sleek, portable 15.6-inch laptop pushes gaming performance to a new level with
an 8GB RAM and a battery life of 5 hours. Thermally optimized to run cooler and quieter with a full-sized white-backlit
keyboard, the Lenovo Legion Y540 Laptop is primed for those who demand gaming wherever life takes them. This gaming
beast is available at INR 66,990.

Gaming Consoles

Xbox One S 1TB All-Digital Edition Console: Go all digital with the Xbox One S All-Digital Edition and enjoy disc-free
gaming with three great digital games included: Minecraft, Sea of Thieves, and Forza Horizon 3. Stream 4K video on
Netflix, Amazon and more. Experience richer, more luminous colours in games and video with High Dynamic Range
technology. It is available at a price of INR 20,990.

Sony PS4 1TB Slim Console: The Sony PlayStation comes with a stunning new design – slimmer and lighter console
packed with a stylish new look and true power. Experience incredibly vivid and vibrant colours with its breathtaking HDR
visuals. The console is available at INR 27,490.

Graphic Cards

ASUS Cerberus GeForce GTX 1050 Gaming Graphics Card: This gaming powerhouse with Auto-Extreme manufacturing
technology delivers premium quality and reliability with aerospace-grade Super Alloy Power II components to run faster.
GPU Tweak II makes monitoring performance and streaming faster and easier than ever with Game Booster and XSplit
Game Caster. It comes with a 4GB GDDR5 memory. It is available at a price of INR 11,048.

ZOTAC Gaming GeForce RTX 2060 Super AMP: The new powerful GeForce RTX 2060 takes advantage of the
cutting-edge NVIDIA Turing architecture to provide high performance in latest games. It comes with ‘2176 CUDA cores’
and operates across a 256-bit wide bus interface at speeds of 14 Gbps. Customers can buy this powerful graphic card at a
price of INR 38,095.

https://www.amazon.in/Acer-ED242QR-23-6-Curved-Monitor/dp/B07ZQPV77D/ref=sr_1_45?pf_rd_i=20772740031&pf_rd_m=A1K21FY43GMZF8&pf_rd_p=e6ea4ad4-3a37-454c-bb0a-00a22b6f92b8&pf_rd_r=H9M6GT335MY69HM8XR4J&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-3&pf_rd_t=101&qid=1582197855&refinements=p_36%3A700000-1200000&s=computers&sr=1-45
https://www.amazon.in/gp/product/B07RTYFS9S/ref=s9_acss_bw_cg_OFUCAREF_2a1_w?pf_rd_m=A1K21FY43GMZF8&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-2&pf_rd_r=1AKZGF89WR68AVZ1PQA5&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_p=4b75fcc4-5861-4a2b-98f3-438c9a44bb92&pf_rd_i=17024262031
https://www.amazon.in/gp/product/B07THDPBYB/ref=s9_acss_bw_cg_OFUCAREF_2d1_w?pf_rd_m=A1K21FY43GMZF8&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-2&pf_rd_r=1AKZGF89WR68AVZ1PQA5&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_p=4b75fcc4-5861-4a2b-98f3-438c9a44bb92&pf_rd_i=17024262031
https://www.amazon.in/gp/product/B07SQCGD5C/ref=s9_acss_bw_cg_Consoles_2d1_w?pf_rd_m=A1K21FY43GMZF8&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-3&pf_rd_r=Z129J6YTVKNRHMPR43BV&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_p=567ef75a-71d3-443f-81cc-7dbb05bcb6c3&pf_rd_i=4092115031
https://www.amazon.in/gp/product/B07XFXBCDD/ref=s9_acss_bw_cg_OFUCAREF_3d1_w?pf_rd_m=A1K21FY43GMZF8&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-2&pf_rd_r=1AKZGF89WR68AVZ1PQA5&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_p=4b75fcc4-5861-4a2b-98f3-438c9a44bb92&pf_rd_i=17024262031
https://www.amazon.in/Cerberus-GeForce-Gaming-Graphics-Cerberus-GTX1050Ti-O4G/dp/B079JSKCW3?ref_=BSellerC&pf_rd_p=01ad9e10-a55a-5f1d-8279-5f1337d00463&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-5&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_i=1375354031&pf_rd_m=A1VBAL9TL5WCBF&pf_rd_r=SRFXVYQRJ4Y8D00XCZM5&pf_rd_r=SRFXVYQRJ4Y8D00XCZM5&pf_rd_p=01ad9e10-a55a-5f1d-8279-5f1337d00463
https://www.amazon.in/ZOTAC-GeForce-256-bit-Graphics-ZT-T20610D-10P/dp/B07TWGRW5H/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=B07TWGRW5H&qid=1580207261&smid=A14CZOWI0VEHLG&sr=8-1


Gaming Components

Antec NX200 Mid Tower Gaming Cabinet: The Antec Gaming cabinet comes with an ATX, Micro-ATX, Mini-ITX support
and a full-sized ABS side window panel and ventilated PSU compartment that helps keep the power supply cool. It is
available at a price of INR 2,629.

Western Digital WD Blue SATA 3 SSD: The WD Blue 3D NAND SATA SSD utilizes 3D NAND technology for capacities up
to 2TB with enhanced reliability. It features an active power with a draw up to 25% lower than previous generations of WD
Blue SSDs ensuring better battery backup. The SSD is available at INR 3,839 with a 5-year brand warranty.

AMD Ryzen 3 2200G: Run your applications at 3.7ghz clock speed on a quad core processor, which belongs to zen+
architecture. The processor is compatible with AM4 socket and supports DDR 4 memory. Customers can buy the
processor at a price of INR 7,150.

Gaming accessories and Networking Device

ONIKUMA K1B Stereo Gaming Headset: This performance headset comes with a high precision 50mm magnetic
neodymium driver that provides a vivid sound field with clear and deep bass sound quality. The camouflage design gives
users an immersive feel while playing their favourite military games. The headsets come with a fully adjustable padded
headband which ensures perfect fit and comfort. It is available at a price of INR 1,249.

TP-Link Archer C5400X AC5400: With a 1.8 GHz 64-bit quad-core CPU, three co-processors and 1 GB RAM, the Archer
AC5400 delivers the raw power perfectly executes every service, thread and application to eradicate latency while
delivering smooth gameplay. The router is available at a price of 24,999.

Logitech G304 Lightspeed Wireless Gaming Mouse: G304 is a LIGHTSPEED wireless gaming mouse designed for serious
performance with latest technology, coupled with next-gen optical gaming sensor HERO from Logitech. HERO Sensor and
LIGHTSPEED deliver extreme efficiency to let you enjoy your game for a straight 250 hours non-stop. The wireless gaming
mouse is available at INR 2,899.

Top deals and offers can be viewed here.

For more information, please contact:

  Sayooj Menon   Avian WE   sayooj@avianwe.com

  Movit Ramwani   Amazon India   movitr@amazon.com

About Amazon.in

The Amazon.in marketplace is operated by Amazon Seller Services Private Ltd, an affiliate of Amazon.com, Inc. (NASDAQ: AMZN). Amazon.in seeks
to build the most customer-centric online destination for customers to find and discover virtually anything they want to buy online by giving them more
of what they want – vast selection, low prices, fast and reliable delivery, and a trusted and convenient experience; and provide sellers with a
world-class e-commerce platform.

For more information, visit www.amazon.in/aboutus

For news on Amazon, follow www.twitter.com/AmazonNews_IN

https://www.amazon.in/Antec-Mid-Tower-Cabinet-Transparent/dp/B07JLF4CWH/ref=pd_sbs_147_7?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07JLF4CWH&pd_rd_r=8bb8aa11-0aa7-4982-b210-0191508805f2&pd_rd_w=9kwQ5&pd_rd_wg=xqVaO&pf_rd_p=fbf43daf-8fb3-47b5-9deb-ae9cce3969a9&pf_rd_r=Z8C9G7MC20WZJGFBFCD7&psc=1&refRID=Z8C9G7MC20WZJGFBFCD7
https://www.amazon.in/Western-Digital-250GB-Internal-WDS250G2B0A/dp/B073SB2MXW/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=B073SB2MXW&qid=1580207319&sr=8-1
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